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REFORM - COLLECTIVESubmission INVESTMENT VEHICLES1. The Cabinet agreed that:(H)(b)(<1)further to the business entity taxation regime outlined in A New TaxSystem, cash management trusts would attract ‘ow
through’ taxtreatment, whereby the full distribution of annual income maintainsits character and is taxed in the hands of individual unit holders;in principle, the ‘ow through’ tax treatment outlined insub-paragraph 1(a) above
also apply to other collective investmentvehicles (CIVs) that are widely held and distribute all, or virtually all,of their tax-preferred and taxable income annually; andother design details of the tax treatment of CIVs be decided
after therelease of the nal report of the Review of Business Taxation,including:(i) the tax treatment of tax-preferred income of the CIVs in thehands of resident individuals; and(ii) the denition of ‘widely
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oahnetcabnet cabnzat cabnet oat: cabnet cabrzabnet cabnetonet cxabnet cCABINET- IN -CONFIDENCE2. The Cabinet also agreed that the Treasurer announce the matters referred toin paragraph 1 above following the
release of the second discussion paper of theReview of Business Taxation due towards the end of February 1999.original authorised bySecretary to CabinetThis document is the property of the Australian Government and
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Submission TAX REFORM: TAXATION OFALCOHOL AND TOBACCOl. Further to Cabinet Minutes JH98/0253/CAB/8 of 4 August 1998 andJH98/0279/CAB of 28 July 1998, the Cabinet noted an oral report from the
PrimeMinister and the Treasurer on the price impact of the proposed tax reforms on arange of alcohol and tobacco products.2. The Cabinet agreed that the Treasurer provide as soon as possible, advice onthe stock
valuation of wine held by wineries.3. The Cabinet endorsed the proposed taxation treatment of alcohol as set outin the draft policy document presented earlier by the Treasurer (Cabinet MinuteJH98/0253/CAB/6 of 28 July
1998 refers) subject to an appropriate arrangementfor brandy.4. The Cabinet also agreed that the Prime Minister and the Treasurer haveauthority to refer the taxation of cider to the Consultative Committee to bechaired by a
distinguished Australian (fonnerly referred to as the EminentPerson’s Committee) should they consider such a reference appropriate.5. The Cabinet also endorsed the proposed taxation treatment of cigarettes asset out in
the draft policy document presented earlier by the Treasurer (CabinetMinute JH98/0253/CAB/6 of 28 July 1998 refers).ISecretary to Ca inetlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJH98 '0253' CAB 9This document is the
property of the Australian Government and is not to be copied or reproducedABINET - IN - CONFIDENCE
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REFORM1. Further to Cabinet Minute JH98/0253/MIN/7 of 31 July 1998, the CabinetQ noted an oral report from the Prime Minister and Treasurer on the updated cost ofthe taxation reform package (‘the package’) and
agreed to the inclusion in thepackage of a 4 per cent increase in pensions and benets from 1 July 2000 to“ achieve an estimated 1% per cent real increase in entitlements in 2000-01 at afurther cost to the package of $220
million in 2000-0l.2. The Cabinet noted that:(a) the increase would overcompensate pensioners and beneciaries for theestimated increase in general prices as measured by the CPI;(b) the increase would be in advance of
the price impact; and0 (c) CPI indexation adjustments that normally take place in September andMarch would be discounted by 2'/2 per cent with the effect that theQ 1‘/1 per cent real increase would be
maintained.ISecretary to CabinetIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11192 0253 cm 8This document is the property of the Australian Government and is not to be copied or reproducedI CABINET-INCONFIDENCE

'5-1.CABINET - IN - CONFIDENCECopy No. 55J 31 July1998H58 €RBIii'ETD@£L??.!E?I'T HAS HADR LIMITEDQIEEULRTIGNCABINET MINUTE~~:_>A._ lWithout Submission TAXATION REFORM PACKAGE1.
Ministers and Parliamentary Secretaries:(a) noted a presentation by the Treasurer on the elements of the proposedTaxation Reform Package (‘the Package’);(b) endorsed the proposed elements of the Package;(c) noted
that the Treasurer would consider a number of suggestionsconcerning some details and the public presentation of the Package;and(d) agreed the importance of refraining from any comment on the elementsof the Package
until the Package is ofcially released.fo CabmetIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJH98io2s3/.\1mi7This document is the property of the Australian Government and is not to be copied or
reproducedCABINET - |I\ - CONFIDENCE

I, CABINET - IN - CONFIDENCE-r< C , C I T Copy No.55THZS £FiBIi‘El' I IHHMSH: IE 6necuiarin HHS Hi-ID ,,,,.,,,,,,8A I.I§AiTEDI tiiaziimien I , CABINET MINUTEWithout Submission TAX REFORMl. Further to Cabinet
Minute JH98/0253/CAB/5 of 28 July 1998, the Cabinetagreed to the measures contained in the draft policy document presented by theTreasurer subject to the following changes, and noted the specic draftingsuggestions
offered by Ministers and agreed:(a) that the policy docinnent be redrafted to clarify and highlight its keymeasures more dramatically, with the drafting of the Foreword to bereviewed by the Prime Minister, the Deputy Prime
Minister and theTreasurer;(b) that a new rst section of the policy document would set out theGovernment’s vision and rationale for reform, with each subsequentchapter highlighting specic goals of the reforms;(c) that the
policy document highlight the positive impact the reformswould have on employment and wealth creation, efciency, andbusinesses costs including through the elimination of ‘red tape’, withappropriate references to
international studies of the economic benetsof major taxation reforms;(d) that greater prominence be given to the impact of the fuel excisechanges on business costs, particularly in remote and rural areas and tothe rail
sector (pages viii and 2-17 of the draft policy document), withspecic reference to the reduction in petrol fuel excise and theestimated reduction in transport costs arising from the diesel
fuelreforms;IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllliljlllslllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIThis document is the property of the Australian Government and is not to he copied or reproducedCABINET - IN - CONFIDENCE

CAB NET‘EH3CABINET - IN -zCONFIDENCE(e) that in relation to trusts, greater clarity and emphasis be given to:(i) the grandfathering of the trust measures, specically that the taxfree status for distributions from trusts
established before the‘ introduction of the entity measures from the 2000-01 income yearwould apply in relation to:T HAS HADM TED ICUIJIT ON_ _ (A)_ (B) the inationary slice on post CGT assets;H (C) gains subject to
the exemption of 50 per cent of the CGT otherwise applying to goodwill on the sale of a smallbusiness; andgains on pre-CGT assets;EIMENIII I.IIPM0R(D) primary producer income averaging; and(ii) the continuation of the
50 per cent CGT goodwill exemption andthe primary producer averaging provisions for trusts establishedafter the date of commencement of the entity measures;(f) that the proposal for the Family Tax Benet, Part B not
include aneffective reduction in the spouse income test from the existing$4777 per anntun for Family Tax Payment, Part B and Family TaxAssistance, Part B to $1616 per annum;(g) to the substantial redraing and
shortening of the chapter on businesstax (Chapter 3):(i) to ensure that the text presents a balanced picture rather thanadvocating the option of moving to a 30 per cent company tax rateand emphasising that the
Government proposes to consult- business;(ii) to state that the Government’s nal policy decision on anypossible move to a 30 per cent rate would be inuenced bybusiness support for such a change;(iii) to ensure that there
is no suggestion in the drafting that theGovernment had indicated a disposition on how a cut in thecorporate rate to 30 per cent would be funded, if such a rate cutwas to occur; andJH98/0253/CAB/6This document is the
property of the Australian Government and is not to be copied or reproducedCABINET - IN - CONFIDENCE

CABINET - IN -JCONFIDENCEuniIil .I 1lHADI1 Il - iiNETASTEDI’ ONv__ -. -I— un-can ], il¢_TH SCU ifiENT lllC RCUCABL ML“.D0| Ii i1 ii' <1->I" <1<>(iv) to include an acknowledgment that a 30 per cent company tax
ratewould most likely involve the abolition of accelerated depreciationand would have a differential impact on industry sectors;to the cameo tables (presently in Chapter 5 of the policy document)including notional income tax
paid and the percentage increase indisposable income for income over the range $0 to $90,000 in $5000steps, and a footnote to the effect that the gures for net gain andpercentage change in disposable income do not
include the privatehealth insurance initiative and that the estimates are based on theimpact of the indirect tax reforms on the population-based CPI;to the deletion of the charts under the cameo tables (Chapter 5);to the
policy document stating that the Treasury’s distributionalanalysis shows that no household type or income range loses as a resultof the package (ie, that the compensation measures and the personalincome tax cuts exceed
the estimated increase in the population-wideCPI from the indirect tax measures);to delete references to sections in the policy document on negativegearing (3-23), the options for families - the alternatives (1-19),reforming
payroll tax (2-12) and altemative Cormnonwealth-State taxreforms (2-l0);to the Eminent Person advising the Government on:(i) which drugs and medicines should be GST-free (having regard tothe impact on the demand for
prescriptions, the Medicare rebate,and drugs available under the PBS), with the policy document toindicate that the precise scope of drugs and medicines to beprovided GST-free will be determined by the
Goverrnnent,following advice from the Eminent Person, and other communityconsultations;(ii) transitional arrangements in relation to the abolition of thewholesale sales tax and the introduction of the GST on sales
ofpassenger motor vehicles to non business purchasers; and(iii) the GST status of home education expenses;(m) to the inclusion and emphasis in the policy document of:JH98/0253/CAB/6This document is the property of
the Australian Government and is not to be copied or reproducedCABINET - IN - CONFIDENCE

Tl S CAB NETCABINET - IN -CONFIDENCE- l{AD1.-pr-IQ:DOCUi.‘lEl‘iT ‘ “.3L M "EDC RCULAT ONll(I1)(0)(P)(<1)(Y)(S)(I)(i) the full number and list of taxes being abolished;(ii) an explanation of why food should be
included in the GST base;(iii) a section on the equity of the tax reform package including thecharacter of the income tax cuts and the families tax measures;and(iv) a list of efficiency gains and wider benets that cannot
beachieved without broad ranging reforms along the lines proposed;to the inclusion of explicit reference to 3.5 tonnes gross vehicle mass inrelation to the threshold for the diesel excise concession;that the existing tables on
page 2-19 of the policy document bereplaced with a table showing the estimated prices of standard drinksbefore and after the proposed reforms;that the material on alcohol taxation in the policy document be revisedto more
appropriately reect the Governrnent’s policy proposal;that the wording in relation to the education services to be providedGST-free be determined by the Prime Minister and the Treasurer, andfollowing the provision of
additional information by the Minister forEmployment, Education, Training and Youth Affairs;that reference to the Small Business Consultative Committee be addedto the sections of the policy document dealing with
proposedconsultative arrangements;that the policy document specically indicate that:(i) the Commonwealth Grants Commission (CGC) would continue tooperate and provide advice on the measures needed to
ensureHorizontal Fiscal Equalisation among the States and Territoriesunder the new Cormnonwealth-State Financial Arrangements; and(ii) issues relating to the differing mixes of State and Territory indirecttaxes that are to
be abolished would be referred to the CGC; andthat the option referred to on page 4-18 of the policy document (thatthe Australian Taxation Ofce (ATO) provide a statement to taxpayerscontaining their income details,
enabling the abolition of full taxJH98/0253/CAB/6This document is the property of the Australian Government and is not to be copied or reproducedCABINET - IN - CONFIDENCEi l

CABINET - IN -CONFIDENCEreturns) be made clearer and include an estimate of the potentialnumber of taxpayers who would no longer have to ll in full returns.2. The Cabinet also agreed:ICAB IIIETUI» [I T HFIS HIDII L
M TEDC RCUUIT ONI -....iI -— ‘If -— I‘ ' IITH SDOCII ID———<(<1)(8)' (D(g)(h)¥'“i"_'t(a) " Itb)that the fact sheets needed to be more comprehensive in setting out thebenets of the reform (ie, fact sheet 5.06 needs to
include references tothe positive impact on business of the abolition of Financial InstitutionsDuty, Bank Accormt Debits tax and business stamp duties and the factsheet on Tasmania should include marine fuel excise
changes);that the ATO urgently consult the Privacy Commissioner on the privacyimplications of the proposed Australian Business Number;in-principle to the introduction of a Wine Equalisation Tax (WET)along the lines of
the ad valorem tax set out in the policy document,with the Prime Minister, the Deputy Prime Minister and the Treasurerto settle the details of the measure, in consultation with other Ministersas appropriate;that the Treasurer
and the Minister for Workplace Relations and SmallBusiness settle, in consultation with the Prime Minister, themembership of the Small Business Consultative Committee;that Mr Peter Hendy, currently a member of the
staff of the Minister forWorkplace Relations and Small Business, work with the Taxation TaskForce to revise the pamphlet “The New T ax System — Working forSmall Business ” and closely related material;that provision of
the GST revenue to the States and Territories beconditional on their taking responsibility for the Specic PurposePayments currently provided to local government as general revenueassistance and on their commitment to
increase annual funding for localgovemment in real per capita terms;to the inclusion of optometry in medical services to be GST-free;that the drafting of the policy document and the brochure titled, “TheNew Tax System
Working for Small BllSin€SS", be reviewed tohighlight the administrative simplicity of a GST and that an example ofa stylised GST return be included to indicate the minimal extent of thepaperwork involved;
andJH98/0253/CAB/6This document is the property of the Australian Government and IS not to be copied or reproducedCABINET - IN - CONFIDENCE

CABINET - IN —‘CONFIDENCE(i) that all life insurance policies as at 1 July 2000 be grandfathered fromthe introduction of the entity tax changes.3. The Cabinet further agreed that: (a) the Commonwealth provide interest
free loans as necessary to the.-U -1-,u.n--__-_¢=-vV 1 _,_:.-JII.--1T SCIIB-"Z€I- IISD(3CUI‘:IIIItTITEDCUILIIT ONL MIICR.rIIQ_._ <c><d>A <b>States and Territories to ensure that the pI'O_]CC'E6Cl impact on States
andTerritories’ budgets of the tax reform measures proposed is no worsethan zero in each year 2000-01 to 2002-03 (table 0-2 of the policydocument notes);the loans would be repaid by the States and Territories in the
years inwhich the revenue impact of the tax reform package on their budgetswas positive;details of the proposed loans to the States and Territories referred to inparagraph 3 above be settled by the Prime Minister, the
Deputy PrimeMinister and the Treasurer, in consultation with other Ministers asappropriate; andthe policy document include longer-term projections on an annual basisto demonstrate the revenue gains to the States and
Territories that willow from the tax reform package.4. The Cabinet noted:(a)(b)(C)(<1)(6)the Treasurer’s assurance that the GST would not require businesses todisclose their margins to their customers;that the Treasurer
would consider the impact of life insurance reformson bonuses and whether the tax on bonses would be delayed until thebonus is received;an assurance from the Treasurer that the tax reform package does notpreclude
consideration at some later stage of initiatives to encouragephilanthropy;that the Treasurer would advise the Attorney-General of theimplications of the GST for funding for the Legal Aid Commission andthe cost of legal
services purchased by the Legal Aid Commission;that the policy document clarify the broader issue of the implications ofthe GST for funding the acquisitions of services by the GovermnentJH98/0253/CAB/6This document
is the property of the Australian Government and is not to be copied or reproducedCABINET - IN - CONFIDENCE

‘ CABINET-IN—7CONFIDENCE:r"-'-'""'_1 through intermediaries and agencies (particularly in the portfolios ofEmployment, Education, Training and Youth Aairs and SocialA Security);.‘ 8 — ,(t) the impact of the proposed
taxation reform measures on the LmderlyingL. _ budget balance, and agreed that the cost of the package not exceed the_ -' : current estimate of $4.5 billion in 2000-01; andTHS CIIB I’iEfDOCUMENT HII3 Hill?II I. M TED€
RIIIIIIIT 0Ni -- A(g) the revised CPI impact of the tax reform package of 2.5 per cent in therst year.“ Sec etary to Ca inetJH98/0253/CAB/6This document is the property oi the Australian Government and is not to be copied
or reproducedCABINET - IN — CONFIDENCE

iCABlNET- IN -CONFIDENCECopy No. 51JH98/0253/CAB/528July 199sCABINET MINUTEWithout Submission TAX REFORMl. Further to Cabinet Minute JH9870253/CAB/4 of 23 July 1998, the Cabinetagreed that the
Prime Minister, the Deputy Prime Minister and the Treasurernalise the Taxation Reform Package, including the major policy document andrelated publications, in consultation with other Ministers as appropriate.ISecretary to
CabinetlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllillIlilllIIIIIllllllllillllllillllllrr-we/ozss/can/sThis document is the property of the Australian Government and is not to be copied or reproducedCAB|NET- IN -CONFIDENCE

‘ CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCECopy No. 55\\€\ 4‘*3 $b$\‘;\&$ \\Y$ zs July 199ac,\t\<=‘3\\\)“\‘ 36¢“\°°i' r~“\ii;:\\°“ CABINET MINUTE\I = ==Ti;X REFORM1. Further to Cabinet Minute JH98/0253/CAB/3 of 15 July 1998, the
Cabinetnoted a presentation by the Treasurer and agreed:(a) to the amioimcement in the White Paper of the Govemment’s intentionto tax trusts as companies from 1 July 2000 with the grandfathering ofthe ow-through of
existing tax preferences in relation to the following:(i) gains on pre capital gains tax (CGT) assets;(ii) the 50 per cent goodwill exemption;(iii) the ination slice on post CGT assets; and(iv) primary producer averaging;(b)
consistent with company tax reform, to provide refmidable frankingcredits on the distributions from trusts;(c) to consult the business community after the release of the tax reformpackage on the framework and transitional
issues in relation to thetrusts entity taxation measures (sub-paragraphs 1(a) and (b) aboverefer) and for the White Paper to emphasise the consultative approachto be adopted;(d) to announce in the White Paper antiavoidance measures in relation totrusts, with effect from the date of release, that would require:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ1-I98/0253/CAB/4This document IS the property of the Australian
Government and is not to be copied or reproducedCABINET - IN - CONFIDENCE

~,~.~».- -_--7iI3iICABINET - IN -{QONEIDENCE‘ETT I“-’lS HADTEDNwi"."\-1 .»TU1Z‘,2-n1 A LlC RCUJ.--Ira-I-;.l.. ‘.._Q ‘E i3....__ThDGIIJ‘mu--1.1..-¢.—._--...-4(i) trusts to identify, and provide the tax le number(s) for,
theultimate beneciary or beneciaries of the tnist or face the top taxmarginal rate; and(ii) the Australian Taxation Ofce (ATO) to establish a register ofcharitable bodies with only the registered charitable bodieseligible for
refundable franking credits on entity tax paid by thetrusts (sub-paragraph l(b) above refers);that the Treasury provide the Cabinet with revenue estimates of theanti-avoidance measures (sub-paragraph l(d) above refers) and
thatthose estimates be included in the White Paper;to armounce in the White Paper the Government’s intention:(i) to tax life insurance business at the company tax rate but allow adeduction for the interest component of
annuities paid out;(ii) to abolish the income tax exemption on income from life policiesheld for ten years (so that the income becomes subject to theindividual’s marginal tax rate) with the grandfathering of all lifepolicies held
before the implementation of the measure and withthe Treasury to consult the Department of Social Security on theimplications of the measure; and(iii) to consult the business community on transitional issues;to an
extension of the existing small business CGT rollover provisionsto the sale of land and buildings integral to the business and ownedseparately by a trust or company;to the inclusion in the White Paper of a statement along
the lines that itis the Government’s objective to move towards a 30 per cent companytax rate and to consult the business community aer the release of thetax reform package on how such a reduction could be funded
bymoving taxation treatment of physical assets, nancial assets andliabilities closer to economic treatment;to the introduction of a unique business identier to be called theAustralian Business Nmnber (ABN) and the
establishment by the ATOof a register of Australian businesses for Commonwealth purposes(including for the GST system) with:J H98/0253/CAB/4This document is the property of the Australian Government and is not to
be copied or reproducedCABINET - IN - CONFIDENCE

CABINET - IN - CONFIDENCEoI—"_—i<1<>InHADB.‘ ETHRSTEDb. !'I'|"0N--ILI .4--1a-- 5 -_-M5751».D000 L.‘ TII I ‘III. -“-i..-- ‘Q;»~.- :»_'- na-1 , - -—-..,-=CII(I1)I<0)(P)(<1)(I11)(i) the ABN to replace the Australian Company
Number and with theview to further reducing red tape for the ABN register to beavailable to State, Territory and local government bodies;the ATO to consult the Australian Securities and InvestmentsCommission on the
introduction of the ABN and a simple meansfor the ABN to identify the entity status of the rms; and(ii)(iii) the ATO to continue to consult the Privacy Commissioner inrelation to the register and the use of the ABN;to the
introduction of a new withholding system that would replace theexisting PAYE, PPS and Reportable Payment System (thereby reducingbusiness ‘red tape’) to apply to workers in specied circumstances, tothose that
voltmteer to be within the withholding system, and where noABN is given in a business transaction;to the introduction of binding oral advice by the ATO in simple caseswhere the inquirer identies themselves;to the
introduction of user charges for private rulings involving verycomplex cases with an expected reduction in the time taken by ATO toprovide private rulings;to reduce the amendment period for people with simple tax affairs
fromthe present 4 years to 2 years;to the introduction of a new legislative code that would simplify theexisting law and subsume the work of the Tax Law ImprovementProject; gto the extension to GST refunds of the ATO’s
obligation to pay intereston late refunds of income tax and the inclusion of this measure in theWhite Paper;to extend Part IVA of the Income Tax Assessment Act beyond itspresent target of income and deductions to
schemes using rebates,credits and losses;to maintain the 47 per cent marginal tax rate but extend the presentthreshold for this rate from $50,000 to $75,000 and to introduce a30 per cent marginal tax rate for taxable
income from $20,001 to$50,000;JH98/0253/CAB/4This document is the property of the Australian Government and is not to be copied or reproducedCABINET - IN - CONFIDENCE

IIIIIIIII III.___._____(.9CABINET - IN - CONFIDENCE(r) to the folding in of the savings rebate into the package with theabolition of the savings rebate from the commencement of the personalincome tax cuts;(S)to increase
pensions by 3.7 per cent in order to ensure a l per cent realincrease at an extra cost of $240 million in 2000-01;to the benets in the package for self-fimded retirees as outlined in thepresentation including:(i)!‘;S HRD<IET!‘.’I
TEDup to $l,000 wealth compensation (paid up front as a lump sum)where income is less than $20,000 per annum (tapering to nil at$30,000);T UN_-,PI an1-an-1-yaCH3 *‘II4C REUJIALTH SUI‘=i"E'\lT(ii) to increase the self
funded retiree tax rebate by $250 for singlesand by $350 per couple; andDOCII“Cg” (iii) $2,000 supplementary lump sum in lieu of age pension increase;(u) to announce in the White Paper the G0vernment’s intention
torationalise the existing twelve family payments into three, withconsultation to occur with interested groups aer the release of the taxrefonn package and conditional on that rationalisation for the deliveryof family assistance
through the creation of a new agency within the_ ATO to be called the Family Office or Family Benets Oice;that the Prime Minister and the Treasurer settle the details of theapproach to be used in relation to the application
of the grossing-upformula in terms of access to the family tax initiative, youth and familyallowances; and(V)(W)The Cabinet also agreed that, in relation to the introduction of the GST:that the Treasury include small business
cameos in the White Paper.2.(a) the Commonwealth provide $500 million in assistance to smallbusiness with the details of that assistance to be settled followingconsultations between the Government and a consultative
smallbusiness group after the release of the tax reform package;(b) medical aids and appliances be GST-ee with the issue of thedenitional scope of the measure to be considered by the GovernmentJH98/0253/CAB/4This
document is the property of the Australian Government and is not to be copied or reproducedCABINET - IN - CONFIDENCE

JUQ_______.IBNETTl-|SC!lCAHADHRSNTDOCWEEDft l.MTii RCbl.P.T UNan;‘Q1BINET - IN — CONFIDENCEfollowing a report from the Eminent Persons Committee alter therelease of the tax reform package;(c) the
Treasurer clarify and report back to the Cabinet on the GST statusof commercially available domiciliary services;(<1)(6)the price of a standard postage stamp remain unchanged; andsmall business be able to elect whether
to report on a cash or accrualsbasis.3. ' The Cabinet noted that the White Paper would state that the tax status ofpharmaceuticals will be the subject of subsequent consultation.4. The Cabinet further agreed:(a) to move to
an excise per stick of tobacco with no price decrease, at anestimated revenue gain of $255 million;1 (b) to introduce a Wine Tax that would replace the existing WST andT result in the price of standard cask wine increasing
by the increase inthe CPI with relativities maintained in relation to bottled wine;(c) to petrol being subject to GST with excise to be adjusted so that thereis no net increase in prices as a result of the introduction of the
GST;andI(d) to the excise fuel concession applying to diesel marine also to apply tolight fuel oils and bunker fuels used in marine businesses.5. Subject to further advice from the ATO, the Cabinet indicated a dispositionto
the ATO’s introducing a system where the ATO would calculate a draftincome tax assessment for a signicant number of individual taxpayers, withthose taxpayers having the option of either accepting ATO draft assessment
andtherefore avoid completing a tax return or seeking a variation by ling their owntax return.6. The Cabinet further agreed that the Treasury provide costings of the packageto the Prime Minister as soon as possible.J
H98/0253/CAB/4This document is the property of the Australian Government and is not to be copied or reproducedCABINET - IN - CONFIDENC E ‘

x CABINET - IN - CONFIDENCE7. The Cabinet noted information provided by the Treasurer on:(a) “localised” CPI for particular household types and by quintiles usingHousehold Income Expenditure" Survey (HES) data
and the limitationsof that disaggregated data (including in some cases that the results werenot statistically signicant);(b) the estimated annual prole of the CPI impact of the indirect tax reformpackage;(c) the price impact of
the indirect tax reforms on various household itemsand that this list would be available to Ministers; and(d) the need for the focus to be kept on the long rim gure for thepopulation wide CPI impact of the indirect tax
reforms.8. The Cabinet further agreed that in relation to the “localised” CPIs that theWhite Paper note the limitations of the HES data and that the compensationprovided would more than offset the net impact of the indirect
tax changes.9. The Cabinet further agreed to consider limiting the additional private healthinitiative to hospital cover (rather than hospital and ancillary), with advice to bedeveloped by the Minister for Health and Family
Services\Secretary to C metTHIS C92-IIIETDOIIUIJIEIIT MS I-IIIDII LIMITEDCIRCULIITEQNJH98/0253/CAB/4This document is the property of the Australian Government and is not to be copied or reproducedCABINET IN - CONFIDENCE

B NET - IN — CONFIDENCECopy No. 55JH98/02$/CAB/3l5Julyl9986 \s Qllts “*9 X \:&It\‘ {Lg ‘- CABINET MINUTE ‘P-' \‘. Without Submission TAX REFORM1 Further to Cabinet Minute JH98/0253/CAB/2 of 14 July 1998,
the Cabinetnoted a presentation by the Treasurer on aspects of tax reform and agreed:that the Treasurer bring forward proposals that may ameliorate some ofthe criticisms from small business about capital gains tax,
including inrelation to a threshold;that the Treasurer provide the Cabinet with examples showing theimpact of tax refonn on the price of a range of specic products;that following consultations with the Prime Minister, the
Treasurerdiscuss the Cabinet’s position on alcohol taxation refonn with the WineMakers’ Federation and report to the Cabinet on those discussions;as a concession to the wine industry, that the imposition of the wineexcise
occur when the wine changes ownership or when it leaves thewinery, with details of the customs arrangement (e.g. the holding ofwine in bond) to be settled in consultation with the industry after theelection;to the abolition of
the provisional upli factor;to the reforms to the provisional tax arrangements for individuals aspresented by the Treasurer, including the option for individuals,presently required to make annual payments and not registered in
theGST system, to elect to move to the quarterly system or stay as anannual payer; andllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllThrs document rs the properly of the Australian Government and is not to be copied or
reproducedB NET - l.\l - CONFIDENCE

CABINET - IN -z.CONF|DENCE(g) that the existing provisions to allow both individuals and companies tovary income tax instalments downwards based on their own assessmentof annual income will be retained.2. The
Cabinet also agreed that the Treasurer provide:(a) a table setting out the estimated annual revenue under the existingarrangements and the reforms to the timing of company tax paymentsfor small, medium and large
companies out to 2002-03, and themaximum interest cost increase of the timing changes for rms affected(with the latter not to include any adjustment for the improved cashow of companies arising from the timing of GST
remittances); and0 (b) a separate table showing the GST cash ow benets and interestsavmgs.0 3. The Cabinet indicated a disposition towards:(a the Pay as You Go reform for com anies as set out in the
Treasurcr’sPpresentation including the transitional arrangements; and(b) the excise changes on alcohol set out by the Treasurer in hispresentation, noting the estimated change in the retail price of a rangeof alcoholic
products including cask wine (25% increase); premiumwine (12% decrease) and a carton of regular strength beer (2%increase).4. The Cabinet noted a list provided by the Minister for Transport andRegional Development of
vehicles above 3.5 tonnes gross vehicle mass.5. The Cabinet also noted that the likely increase in entity registrations wouldbe an additional selling point for the introduction of a GST.ISec ary to eJH98/0253/CAB/3This
document is the property of the Australian Government and is not to be copied or reproducedCABINET - IN - CONFIDENCE

CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE ICopy No. 55nus CABINET:Q§ user was HAD -"”“"5*‘”"“2rlhmmn ‘““”ummmmnCA‘ ' TEWithout Submission TAX REFORM1. Further to Cabinet Minute JH98/0253/CAB of 7 July 1998, the
Cabinetnoted an oral submission from the Treasurer on progress in developing the taxreform package.2. The Cabinet agreed:(a) that the draft document outlining the proposed tax reform package (‘thedraft document’) be
examined by the Cabinet for the purpose ofassessing and settling the package, including the details of themeasures, with the Prime Minister and the Treasurer to be responsiblefor the nal drafting of the document;(b) that
the Treasurer provide cameos of the impact of the reforms for14 household types by deciles using both the estimated population-wide CPI effect and the estimated change in “localised CPIs”for eachhousehold type using
the Household Expenditure Survey (HES) data;(c) to the inclusion in the dra document of an explanation of thepopulation-wide CPI methodology used, with an accompanyingTreasury document to explain the CPI’s
demonstrated relevance forparticular income groups (e.g. pensioners) and the applicability of thepopulation-wide CPI estimate, and to critique the sort of distributionalanalysis that might be based on disaggregated HES
data;(d) to pensions increasing in real terms by l per cent;IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJH98/0253/CAB/2This document is the property of the Australian Government and is not to be copied or
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B NET - IN -zCONF|DENCE(e) that the Treasurer report back to the Cabinet on:(i) the estimated CPI impact of the proposed rebate for PrivateHealth Insurance;(ii) cameos showing the gains to rural producers and
regionalbusinesses from the tax reform package, drawing on earliercameos developed by the National Farmers Federation for theF ightback! package; and(iii) the revenue cost of a transitional arrangement in the rst year
ofthe Pay As You Go (PAYG) system which would involve thequarterly PAYG payments due on 21 October and 21 Januarybeing delayed rmtil April;in association with the abolition of Financial Assistance Grants, to
theimposition of conditions on the States and Territories for the transfer ofGST revenue including the abolition of Financial Institutions Duty,Bank Account Debits tax, stamp duties on business transactions, andthe NSW and
NT bed taxes, with any attempt to replace these orsimilar taxes to involve a reduction in GST revenue provided to theStates and Territories;to the importance of the integrity of the tax reform package includingmeasures to
address tax abuse by trusts;that the Treasurer and the Prime Minister agree on a panel of expertswho would, subject to signing a strict secrecy undertaking, examine thelikely implications of the proposals for the taxation of
trusts, with thepar1el’s ndings to be discussed with key Ministers and a summary tobe provided to the Cabinet;that taxpayers liable for provisional tax upon the introduction of thePAYG system be provided with the choice of
being subject either tothe present provisional tax arrangements or the PAYG system;that the Treasurer, in conjunction with the Minister for WorkplaceRelations and Small Business, consult accountants expert in the
smallbusiness eld on the proposed PAYG system, with the Ministers toreport back to the Cabinet on those consultations;JH98/0253/CAB/2This document IS the property of the Australian Government and is not to be copied
or reproducedB NET - IN - CONFIDENCE

BINET - IN -CONFIDENCE‘ (k)(1)(H1)(I1)(0)to the inclusion in the draft document of practical examples of theoperation of the PAYG system for persons with taxable income aboveand below $8000 per annum and for
persons in and outside the GSTsystem;that the Minister for Transport and Regional Development provideadvice to the Cabinet on the number, range and purpose of vehiclesimder 3.5 tonnes and an appropriate benchmark
for the purposes ofdistinguishing private from commercial vehicles, and vehicles usedpredominantly for commercial haulage from vehicles used for a varietyof purposes;that with the imposition of the GST, excise on petrol
would be reducedso that the price of petrol would increase by the general increase inprices;that the effective abolition of diesel fuel excise for oif road vehicles(including marine), through the introduction of a full credit for
excisepaid, would extend to all fuels (excluding petrol), including light fuelsused in Bass Strait ferries; andthat the draft docmnent give prominence:(i) to the estimated $5 billion per annum benet to exporters from
taxreform;to the benet of refundable franking tax credits to self-fundedretirees and part-pensioners; and(ii)to the advantages of the PAYG system for individual taxpayerswho currently pay provisional tax of less than $8000
per annumand who will not be registered businesses for GST purposes.(iii)Secre ary to Ca inetJ H98/0253/CAB/2Thrs document is the property of the Australian Government and is not to be copied or reproducedBINET IN — CONFIDENCE

CABINET-IN-CONFIDENCE Tl-IISCABINET Nnocumsm HAS HAD °°"” °" 55A ummzn I Jnss/ins:/cABCIRCU LIITION 7 MY 1998CABINET MINUTEWithout Submission TAX REFORM1. The Cabinet noted an oral report
from the Treasurer on progress indeveloping the tax reform package and agreed to bilateral consultations with' relevant Ministers on particular aspects of the package.2. The Cabinet also agreed to resume consideration of
the matters referred to inparagraph 1 above in the week commencing 13 July 1998.O .Secretary to Ca inetIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH98/0253/CABThis document is Ihe property of the Australian
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